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Abstract

Background: The eCOVID19 Recommendations Map & Gateway to Contextualization (RecMap) website was developed to
identify all COVID-19 guidelines, assess the credibility and trustworthiness of the guidelines, and make recommendations
understandable to various stakeholder groups. To date, little has been done to understand and explore parents’ experiences when
accessing and using the RecMap website for COVID-19 health decision-making.

Objective: To explore (1) where parents look for COVID-19 health information and why, (2) parents’ user experience when
accessing and using the RecMap website to make health decisions, and (3) what knowledge mobilization activities are needed to
increase parents’ awareness, use, and engagement with the RecMap website.

Methods: We conducted a qualitative descriptive study using semistructured interviews and a think-aloud activity with parents
of children aged 18 years or younger living in Canada. Participants were asked to provide feedback on the RecMap website and
to “think aloud” as they navigated the website to find relevant COVID-19 health recommendations. Demographic information
was collected using a web-based questionnaire. A hybrid deductive and inductive thematic approach guided analysis and data
synthesis.

Results: A total of 21 participants (13/21, 62% mothers) were interviewed and participated in a think-aloud activity. The data
were categorized into four sections, representative of key elements that deductively and inductively emerged from the data: (1)
parent information seeking behaviors and preferences for COVID-19, (2) RecMap website usability, (3) perceived usefulness of
the RecMap website, and (4) knowledge mobilization strategies to increase awareness, use, and engagement of the RecMap
website. Parents primarily used the internet to find COVID-19 information and focused on sources that they determined to be
credible, trustworthy, simple, and engaging. As the pandemic evolved, participants’ information-seeking behaviors changed,
specifically their topics of interest and search frequency. Most parents were not aware of the RecMap website before this study
but found satisfaction with its concept and layout and expressed intentions to use and share it with others. Parents experienced
some barriers to using the RecMap website and suggested key areas for improvement to facilitate its usability and perceived
usefulness. Recommendations included a more user-friendly home page for lay audiences (separate public-facing user interface),
improving the search and filter options, quicker navigation, clearer titles, more family-friendly graphics, and improving
mobile-friendly access. Several strategies to disseminate the RecMap website were also expressed, including a mix of traditional
and nontraditional methods (handouts and social media) in credible and high-traffic locations that parents frequent often.
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Conclusions: Overall, parents liked the concept of the RecMap website but had some suggestions to improve its usability
(language, navigation, and website interface). These findings can be used to improve the RecMap website for parents and offer
insight for the development and dissemination of effective web-based health information tools and resources for the general
public.

(JMIR Form Res 2024;8:e53593) doi: 10.2196/53593
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Introduction

During the COVID-19 pandemic, digital information sharing
and exchange exploded as disease information emerged and
messaging around various restrictions, such as lockdowns and
physical distancing, came into effect. While this generated a
wealth of web-based COVID-19 information, it presented
challenges for the public, including parents and families, when
navigating and recognizing trustworthy health recommendations
[1,2].

In response, the eCOVID19 Recommendations Map & Gateway
to Contextualization (RecMap) website was developed [3]. The
overall aim of the RecMap is to identify and collate all
COVID-19 guidelines, assess the credibility and trustworthiness
of the recommendations, and make the recommendations
understandable to various stakeholder groups. The RecMap was
developed by Cochrane Canada in collaboration with the World
Health Organization’s (WHO) Collaborating Center for
Infectious Diseases, Research Methods and Recommendations
at McMaster University, the GRADE (Grading of
Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation)
centers, the Norwegian Institute of Public Health, the Guidelines
International Network, the National Institute of Health and Care
Excellence (NICE), WHO and the Pan American Health
Organization (PAHO), and many other organizations [3,4]. The
living catalogue of COVID-19 guidelines is freely accessible,
in English and French [5].

On the RecMap website, the recommendations, which are
typically written for health care professionals, are currently
being adapted into plain language products. These products
have been developed as easy-to-understand summaries of health
recommendations [6,7]. Our group’s previous findings suggest
that parents prefer and better understand plain language versions
compared to standard language recommendations [8].

It is critical that the evidence-based information available to
parents is effectively communicated, understandable, and
engaging for lay audiences. This is necessary to guide uptake
and create actionable impact [9-11]. However, previous
anecdotal data have suggested that parents are unaware of the
RecMap website when seeking COVID-19–related health
information or recommendations. There is also little information
about the RecMap website’s usability from the perspective of
parents. Usability and perceived usefulness are key criteria to

consider when developing effective web-based health
information tools [12-15].

To address this gap, we aimed to explore (1) where parents look
for COVID-19 health information and why, (2) parents’ user
experiences (including barriers and facilitators) when accessing
and using the RecMap website to make health decisions, and
(3) what knowledge mobilization activities are needed to
increase parents’ awareness, use, and engagement with the
RecMap website. The results of this study can be used to inform
the enhancement and knowledge mobilization of a web-based
COVID-19 tool for the general public, as well as the future
development of web-based resources on other health topics.

Methods

Ethical Considerations
Approval was received from the University of Alberta Health
Research Ethics Board and the McMaster Research Ethics Board
(Pro00126429, Pro15646), and all participants gave informed
consent before any data collection. After study completion,
participants were compensated with a CAD $50 (a currency
exchange rate of CAD $1=US $0.6518 is applicable) electronic
gift card for their time.

Overview, Sampling, and Recruitment
We conducted a qualitative-descriptive study [16]. Participants
were eligible and self-identified for study enrollment if they
were a parent, legal guardian, or grandparent of a child aged 18
years or younger, were aged 18 years or older themselves, lived
in Canada, could read and speak English, had access to email
and the internet through a computer, tablet, or smartphone. The
study was advertised nationwide on the web between February
and April 2023 through our collaborators (eg, the RecMap Team,
Pediatric Parent Consultancy Network, and Pediatric Parent
Advisory Group), and networks (eg, Cochrane Canada,
Translating Emergency Knowledge for Kids, and Children’s
Healthcare Canada) through email, as well as on social media
through Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook. Purposive sampling
(based upon parenting role and ethnicity) was used to gather an
in-depth understanding of Canadian parents’ experiences with
the RecMap website [17]. Results are reported following the
Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research
checklist [18].
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Sample Size
Sample size was shaped by data saturation, which was assessed
concurrently throughout data collection and analysis to assess
data comprehensiveness, variation, richness, and redundancy
[19].

Study Components

Semistructured Interview and Think-Aloud Activity
Participants were invited to attend a web-based, one-on-one,
semistructured interview using Zoom video conferencing
software. The interview guide was field tested and adapted over
2 nonrecorded interviews using in-house research staff and a
parent volunteer (Multimedia Appendix 1). Interviews were
conducted by SC (a woman), who is a research coordinator with
a Master of Science and has previous experience conducting
qualitative interviews. Consenting participants had no previous
relationship with the coordinator and were informed of the study
objectives at the beginning of the interview. There were no other
individuals present during each interview besides the participant
and the research coordinator. Interviews were audio-recorded,
deidentified, and transcribed verbatim using a third-party
transcription service (SimplyTranscription). Field notes were
made throughout the interviews, including during the
think-aloud activity, in which the parent was observed
navigating the website and shared their screen so the interviewer
could ascertain the steps and clicks they used to complete the
different tasks. The first part of the interview focused on
understanding where parents look for COVID-19 information
and for what purpose. Participants were then asked to visit the
RecMap website on their electronic device of choice (eg,
computer, tablet, or smartphone). The second part of the
interview asked participants to provide feedback about the
RecMap website and to “think aloud” as they were asked to
navigate the website to find relevant health recommendations
for children. The think-aloud activity is based in cognitive and
psychological research, where participants talk aloud while
performing a task to verbalize their thoughts that come to mind
[20-22]. Think-aloud interview methods have formerly been
used in combination to explore usability and perceived
usefulness [12]. Participants were also asked to share possible
knowledge mobilization strategies to increase parents’
awareness, use, and engagement with the RecMap website. No
participants withdrew from the study, no repeat interviews were
conducted, and transcripts were not returned to the participants
for corrections or to provide feedback on the findings.

Demographic Questionnaire
Participants were asked to complete a short web-based
demographic questionnaire (eg, parenting role, age, education,
ethnicity, and child’s age) after finishing the interviews.
Quantitative data were collected and managed using REDCap
(Research Electronic Data Capture), hosted at the University
of Alberta [23,24].

Data Analysis

Thematic Analysis
Thematic analysis was used to synthesize and identify common
behaviors, processes, and preferences described in the

semistructured interviews. Data management and analysis were
facilitated using NVivo 14 Software (version 14.23.1; QSR
International).

Data collection and analysis occurred iteratively, with data
collection occurring until data redundancy was achieved.
Interviews were coded by SC (the primary coder) and
categorized to facilitate the development of themes. A hybrid
deductive and inductive approach guided analysis in which data
were categorized into 4 components. An established framework,
the Technology Acceptance Model, was used to deductively
organize the data, and additional codes were inductively
gathered as they emerged from the data [12-15,25]. The analysis
was guided by the following six main steps: (1) comparing the
transcript with the recording and revising to ensure alignment
(data cleaning); (2) reading transcripts and data familiarization;
(3) generating initial codes (using a code manual and testing
the reliability of codes through verification by a second reviewer
[SAE]); (4) summarizing data and identifying initial themes
guided by the model (deductive) and coding themes that extend
beyond the model (inductive); (5) connecting the codes,
identifying themes, and generating a “thematic map;” and (6)
corroborating and legitimating coded themes. The coding system
was refined throughout the iterative data collection and analysis
stages, using a secondary coder (SAE) to code approximately
10% of the transcripts and compare them to maintain intrarater
reliability [26]. Any discrepancies between the reviewers were
discussed and resolved through consensus. The focused codes
were further refined through collaboration between the 2 authors
into themes and subthemes that identified common factors
contributing to parental preference, usability, and perceived
usefulness. All codes and transcripts were then re-examined to
ensure the consistency and accuracy of the interpretation.
Preliminary findings and interpretations were continuously
reviewed and discussed among the research team. Other
strategies for maintaining rigor were followed, such as detailed
study logs and audit trails to ensure transparency [26].

Demographic Analysis
Demographic data were downloaded from REDCap into
Microsoft Office Excel (2019; Microsoft Corp), and frequency
distributions were used to describe the study sample.

Results

Sampling and Demographics
A total of 21 parents, mostly mothers (13/21, 62%) living in
Canada, participated in interviews lasting between 30 and 60
minutes from February to April 2023. Participant demographics
are presented in Table 1. Briefly, all parents reported a
postsecondary education, with 57% (12/21) having a graduate
or postgraduate degree. Parents identified most often as White
(11/21, 52%) and South Asian (4/21, 19%). The RecMap
website was accessed during the interviews by parents using a
desktop or laptop computer (19/21, 90%), a tablet (1/21, 5%),
and a smartphone (1/21, 5%).
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Table 1. Participant demographics (N=21). A currency exchange rate of CAD $1=US $0.6518 is applicable.

Frequency, n (%)Characteristics

Parenting role

13 (62)Mother

8 (38)Father

Age (years)

13 (62)31-40

7 (33)41-50

1 (5)≥51

Relationship status

20 (95)Partnered (married or common law)

1 (5)Prefer not to answer

Ethnicity

1 (5)Black

4 (19)South Asian

1 (5)East Asian

1 (5)Middle Eastern

11 (52)White

2 (10)Mixed Race

1 (5)Prefer not to answer

Income (CAD)

3 (14)50,000-74,999

1 (5)75,000-99,999

8 (38)100,000-149,999

8 (38)≥150,000

1 (5)Prefer not to answer

Education

1 (5)Postsecondary certificate or diploma

8 (38)Postsecondary degree

11 (52)Graduate degree

1 (5)Postgraduate degree

Number of children

9 (43)1

11 (52)2

1 (5)3

Children’s age range (years)

12 (35)1-5

17 (50)6-10

5 (15)≥11

No participants identified as being a legal guardian, aged 30
years or younger, with an income of <CAD $50,000 (US
$37,100.25), an education below postsecondary, having ≥4
children, or their child being aged 1 year or younger. All
participants identified as being partnered, except for 1 participant
who selected “prefer not to answer.”

Semistructured Interview and Think-Aloud Activity
The data were categorized into 4 sections, each representative
of key elements that deductively and inductively emerged from
the data. The first section addressed our first study objective of
parent information-seeking behaviors and preferences for
COVID-19. The second and third sections addressed our second
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objective, where we analyzed user experience based on 2
dimensions, namely, RecMap website usability and perceived
usefulness of the RecMap website. The fourth section addressed
our final objective of knowledge mobilization strategies to
increase awareness, use, and engagement with the RecMap
website. Illustrative quotes to support themes and subthemes
are presented in Multimedia Appendix 2.

Parent Information-Seeking Behaviors and Preferences
for COVID-19
Relevant parent information-seeking behaviors and preferences
about COVID-19 were grouped into 3 themes described in
subsequent sections.

Parents Seek COVID-19 Information From a Variety
of Sources
Parents reported seeking COVID-19 information from a variety
of sources. The majority of parents used the internet (eg,
web-based search engines, visiting health websites, and social
media) as their primary source and reported being very
comfortable using this modality to look for information.
Secondary sources included the news, radio, and respected
friends, family, and health care providers. Parents sought
information applicable to their local jurisdiction (ie, province
and community) to ensure familiarity with their current
guidelines and mandates.

Parents Changed Their Information-Seeking Behaviors
During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Parents reported a change in their information-seeking behaviors
throughout the pandemic, particularly related to their topics of
interest and information-seeking frequency. At the start of the
pandemic, many parents reported seeking COVID-19
information on a daily or weekly basis, and their topics of
interest included COVID-19 signs and symptoms, isolation
requirements, and case numbers. At the time of conducting these
interviews, parents reported seeking information less frequently
(eg, on a monthly basis or less) and revealed looking for
information on topics such as vaccines, masking, or travel
guidelines when relevant to their situation and when needing
to make an informed health decision for their family.

Parents Look for Specific Features and Elements When
Seeking COVID-19 Information
The majority of parents described looking for COVID-19
information that was credible and trustworthy, which they
characterized as being from a reputable source (eg, health
authorities and the government). Parents also looked for
information that was convenient to access (eg, mobile-friendly
through a smartphone), relevant to their current environment
(eg, email directly from their workplace or their child’s school),
and aesthetically pleasing (eg, simple and engaging).

RecMap Website Usability
The data from the think-aloud activity were grouped into the
following three themes related to RecMap website usability:
(1) RecMap website purpose and target audience, which
explored parents’ overall thoughts about the usefulness of the
website; (2) RecMap website presentation and navigation, which

explored their preferences for layout, formatting, language, and
how parents used the website; and (3) RecMap website
functionality, which highlighted parents’ experiences with
website features and overall usability.

RecMap Website Purpose and Target Audience
The purpose of the RecMap website was well understood by
most parents; however, the purpose of the RecMap website was
not described anywhere on its home page. Parents wanted clearer
messaging on the home page about what the website could offer
families and the types of health recommendations available for
children.

The target audience of the RecMap website was described as
“for everyone” (ie, academics, health care providers, and the
public), but again, parents felt that the home page lacked content
directly addressing the public (or lay audiences), especially
families. Some parents also questioned if the RecMap website
was intended for a Canadian or global audience, as some content
seemed specific to Canada (eg, McMaster University and
Cochrane Canada logos on embedded videos and the website
being only available in English and French), while other content
felt geared toward a broader population (eg, recommendations
presented based on European sources).

RecMap Website Presentation and Navigation
The overall layout and format of the RecMap website were
appealing to parents and were described as professional and
simple. However, some parents did not readily see who the
website was developed by, particularly within the first few
moments of navigating the home page, and this led them to
initially question its credibility. The color scheme of the website
was said to be aesthetically pleasing, but some parents felt that
an extra pop of color with more family-friendly graphics could
better engage a lay audience. Parents also noted the navigation
buttons were not always intuitively located, and they found
some headings to be repetitive, with the font size not consistently
proportionate between headings, subheadings, and body text.

The recommendations in the format of a list compared to a map
on the RecMap website were preferred by most parents, as they
felt that it was more familiar to them and easier to understand
and navigate (Figures S1 and S2 in Multimedia Appendix 3).
However, many parents commented that the list was lengthy
and wondered how it was organized (eg, alphabetically or by
date), as that impacted their ability to find relevant information
quickly.

Parents felt that some terminology used on the website (eg,
adolopment and conditional) was too complex and that many
lay audiences would struggle to understand the terms “RecMap”
and “plain language,” which were frequently used. Parents noted
that although the navigation button titled “plain language
recommendations” was well-situated on the home page, they
cautioned that parents who are unfamiliar with this term may
not know how to navigate and seek out these recommendations,
which are tailored to lay audiences. Parents cautioned that it
may lead to others exploring standard language
recommendations first when they could benefit from plain
language. Parents suggested refraining from titling these
recommendations as “plain language” and generating an
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alternative title that is clearer and more suitable for lay
audiences.

Parents thought the website was easy to navigate, especially the
home page, but found that it required several clicks to reach a
specific health recommendation. Parents also found that
navigating the recommendations in map view was challenging
as many were unfamiliar with this format and required a few
moments to understand what the headings and numbers signified
(Figure S2 in Multimedia Appendix 3).

Parents used a variety of navigation strategies when asked to
find a recommendation specific to children. Most parents’ initial
instinct was to use the search function. Others clicked on a
preset option that was located on the home page (ie, either the
map, list, or plain language recommendations button). Parents
described their strategy rationale as being based on a
combination of comfort levels (eg, using the search function),
convenience (eg, quick), and taking into consideration the
existing features and information available on the website.
Parents who clicked on the “plain language recommendations”
option from the start often felt less overwhelmed with
information compared to those who initially browsed the
standard language recommendations. Additionally, parents
noticed that when using the search function on the home page,
the results generated standard language recommendations, but
parents felt that results for plain language recommendations
should be prioritized for lay audiences.

RecMap Website Functionality
Parents found a variety of features to be useful and improve
their user experience and overall website usability. The RecMap
website’s search feature was emphasized by parents as appealing
because it was well-located and gave the freedom to search for
any topic of interest. However, challenges were experienced
when the use of basic search terms led to unsuccessful findings
(eg, irrelevant or no recommended results), and parents had to
adjust their terms multiple times or try a new navigation strategy
to obtain relevant results.

The filter option on the list of recommendations was frequently
used by parents. This feature was reported as practical, but with
some complex and irrelevant categories for a lay audience (eg,
adolopment and grading approach). Based on the available
categories, parents thought that age group (eg, infant, child, or
youth), world region, source, and year of publication were most
relevant and suggested adding age range. They also felt that
these categories should be rearranged and listed at the top for
easy access.

Parents were divided on whether they liked the feature of a new
tab opening up (within their web browser) for each specific
recommendation that they clicked on and explored. Some
parents enjoyed this feature because they could easily navigate
between tabs to different recommendations, but some did not
notice the new tab, which made it challenging for them to return
to the home page.

Parents noted a few undesirable features and some technical
barriers as they explored the website. Many parents found that
the mailing list pop-up (eg, subscribe to receive information
about upcoming activities) was distracting and appeared too

soon before they had a chance to explore the full website. Some
parents also experienced extended loading times (eg, when
trying to access the recommendations in map view), which
impacted the overall usability and user experience of the
website.

Perceived Usefulness of the RecMap Website
Regarding perceived usefulness, two themes emerged as follows:
(1) intentions to use the RecMap website, which looked at
parents’ thoughts about its usefulness and their desire to share
and discuss it with others and seek supportive information; and
(2) parents’awareness and expectations of the RecMap website,
which explored whether parents were familiar with and had
previously accessed the website and if it met their needs and
expectations.

Intentions to use the RecMap Website
After completing the think-aloud activity, most parents discussed
their intentions to use and share the website with others (eg,
friends and family). Parents who were hesitant to use or share
it suggested that the home page needed to be more user-friendly
(for a lay audience) with clearer titles, quicker navigation, and
improved search and filter options to seek out relevant plain
language recommendations in a timely manner.

Parents felt that if needed, they would discuss the RecMap
website with their health care provider or seek out
supplementary information (eg, other web-based sources) to
enhance their understanding of what was available on the
website in order to make an informed health decision for their
child.

Awareness and Expectations of the RecMap Website
Very few parents reported being aware of or previously
accessing the RecMap website before this study. Parents
suggested that their unawareness may be due to limited
promotion, a lack of health care referral, or that the RecMap
website did not appear in their search engine results for
COVID-19.

The overall concept of the RecMap website was liked by most
parents, and they perceived this tool to be useful. Parents
highlighted that it gives users an opportunity to search for
COVID-19 information from a credible source, and some
positively compared it to a large COVID-19 web-based search
engine.

Some parents expressed that parts of the RecMap website were
not what they expected and wanted to see more information
tailored for parents and lay audiences. This included addressing
COVID-19 topics related to possible child COVID-19
complications and symptom management, which parents felt
were not clearly addressed. Additionally, most parents did not
expect that when navigating the website, they would have the
option to see recommendations in both standard and plain
language. This had taken many parents a few moments to
realize, particularly those who were unfamiliar with the term
“plain language.” They also wanted more clarification about
what the recommendation map was compared to the
recommendation list and if there was a difference between them
beyond format.
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Knowledge Mobilization Strategies
Knowledge mobilization strategies were grouped into two
themes: (1) recommendations to tailor the RecMap website for
parents, which highlighted suggestions to make the website
more user-friendly and accessible for parents; and (2)
approaches to dissemination, which explored where and how
to share information about the RecMap website within the parent
community to increase awareness, use, and engagement.

Recommendations to Tailor the RecMap Website for
Parents
To better tailor the website for parents, it was often suggested
to develop a separate user interface within the website to split
the content into lay or public and health care professional or
academic. This would facilitate relocating the standard language
recommendations, which most parents find challenging to
understand. This would also enable more tailored features, where
some parents suggested a “frequently asked questions” section
to dispel myths or an ability to insert anonymous data about
your child (eg, age and vaccine status) into the RecMap website
to generate relevant recommendations. A “bookmark” or “share”
option to save recommendations was also suggested by parents,
as they described having busy schedules and wanting quick and
easy-to-find information.

Parents felt that the accessibility of the website was another key
element to highlight. A mobile-friendly website and mobile
apps were mentioned by many parents, who reported that they
often use their smartphones as a convenient tool to look for
information. Even though the RecMap is currently accessible
through a smartphone, the map of recommendations is
inaccessible. Parents also felt that being mindful of contrasting
colors on the RecMap website was important for the accessibility
of those with various visual abilities.

Approaches to Dissemination
Parents shared a variety of dissemination strategies to increase
awareness of the RecMap website within the parent community.
Parents felt that sharing information in convenient and
high-traffic locations where parents frequent often (eg, social
media, such as Facebook, Instagram, Tik Tok, and Twitter;
health and immunization clinics; schools; parent groups; at
extracurricular activities or events such as soccer games) would
increase parents’ awareness and thus website use. Other
strategies included collaborating with credible and trusted
organizations and individuals (eg, health authorities, health care
providers, and schools) to share information through their
networks in person or through a web-based presence.

Parents suggested that approaches to increasing awareness of
the RecMap website should not be limited to just one but rather
should consist of multiple captivating methods to attract and
engage parents with different preferences and means to access
information. Methods suggested included QR codes, handouts,
posters, social media posts, advertisements and sponsors (eg,
on the radio, podcasts, in parenting magazines, school
newsletters), media interviews (eg, on the news and radio), and
word of mouth from trusted individuals (eg, health care
providers).

Discussion

Principal Findings
The aim of this study was to explore parental COVID-19
information-seeking behaviors and preferences, along with their
experience when accessing and using the RecMap website.
Parents also shared several knowledge mobilization strategies
to facilitate parents’ awareness, use, and engagement of the
RecMap website.

Information-Seeking Behaviors and Preferences
This study identified that most parents report using the internet
as a primary source to look for COVID-19 health information.
This is not surprising given that recent reports document that
approximately 70% of Canadians and Americans use the web
to search for health information [27,28]. There is also now an
array of COVID-19–specific information on the web that has
become easily and conveniently accessible to the public [2]. Of
note, parents reported a change in their information-seeking
behaviors and preferences since the pandemic started, with
parents looking for information less frequently as the pandemic
evolved. This is important to consider when planning future
knowledge mobilization strategies aimed at parents and the
general public.

Barriers to Using the RecMap Website
When parents initially accessed the RecMap website, most
struggled to identify who developed it; thus, many parents
questioned its credibility. Web-based tools that are immediately
recognizable (eg, well-branded and clear messaging on the home
page) may help increase credibility and should be considered
for future knowledge mobilization efforts among the general
public and lay audiences [29].

Additionally, there was some content and language within the
RecMap website that was deemed too advanced or complex by
participants and thus a barrier, such as recommendations that
were written in standard language. However, some participants
expressed benefits to having access to standard language and
suggested a public-facing user interface to separate laypersons
and the public from health care professionals or academic
content. Similar interface designs have been used on other
health-related information websites across Canada, including
Alberta Health Service and Ontario Health [30,31]. This format
(lay-friendly material upfront with the ability to access standard
language content) will also provide more opportunities to
customize the RecMap website for this population and address
additional suggestions mentioned by participants (eg, messaging
that is focused on what the RecMap website can offer the general
public).

Parents also experienced technical barriers with the loading
time of the recommendations in the map view. A study on web
usability testing in parents found that technological difficulties
were a key barrier to successfully using a website and its features
[32]. Load time is also an important web performance metric
that can directly impact user engagement. Websites that take
longer than 3 seconds to load have reported that almost 55% of
users leave the website [33]. In fact, some of our participants
mentioned that they would potentially exit a website and find
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a new one if the loading time was extensively long. Other minor
barriers noted in this study were shortcomings in the visual
design (eg, color and graphics), unclear titles, and challenges
with returning to the home page. Similar barriers have been
reported in previous research that explored website user
experience and usability testing [12,34], highlighting the need
for end user input into the design at an early stage.

Facilitators for Using the RecMap Website
While parents liked the concept and felt the RecMap website
could be useful to them, they described several facilitators to
optimize use. The concept of the RecMap has previously been
used and implemented by the World Health Organization to
house living guidelines and recommendations on tuberculosis
prevention and care [35]. At this time, usability testing has not
been formally completed with parents or the general public.
However, the RecMap’s digitized dissemination format has
been compared for usability to a conventional tuberculosis
website containing guideline recommendations, and the RecMap
was found to be more accessible, improve understanding, and
enable decision-making [36].

Other facilitators for parents using the RecMap website included
a professional and simple presentation, the availability of an
internal search engine, and a home page that was easy to
navigate. These suggested elements are in line with standards
that have been identified for the development of digital-based
health information resources. In particular, when information
is aesthetically pleasing, easy to find and navigate, this can
contribute to increased user trust, readability, and facilitation
of understanding [37]. Other research has found that simple
aesthetics [29], clearly described headings and labels,
information that is logically organized [38], limited
technological barriers [32], and being usable in stressful
situations [29] are equally preferred by parents. The use of
tailored features to meet the needs and preferences of parents
was also suggested to improve website usability and quality
[32]. This was recommended by our participants in the form of
a frequently asked questions section or the ability to bookmark
recommendations for easy access.

Knowledge Mobilization Strategies
In 2018, it was reported that almost 90% of Canadian internet
users aged 15 years and older have a smartphone and that almost
50% check their smartphone at least every 30 minutes [39].
Many parents in our study reported that they typically use their
smartphones to look for and access health-related information,
however, the initial version of the RecMap was not specifically
designed to be smartphone compatible. It is clearly important
that health-based websites are mobile-friendly and compatible
on devices with smaller screens to optimize viewing and ease
of navigation. Better accessibility may also support user
experience, which can lead to better user engagement and
increase usage.

Mobile apps are another avenue to explore for the RecMap, as
there is a rise in parents using apps to support their parenting
[40]. This modality is versatile and can encompass multimedia
elements (eg, graphics and videos) to engage users and push
notifications to alert users of new information or updates on the

application. This is an interesting feature to consider given that
the RecMap contains living recommendations that are frequently
updated or changed. It is equally important for parents that
mobile apps are of high quality, relevant, visually appealing,
interactive, and seamless (ie, easy to navigate, do not freeze, or
crash); otherwise, there is a risk that flawed apps will be deleted
by end users within minutes after being downloaded [40].

It has been previously reported that dissemination strategies
appropriate for parents include targeting credible sources such
as community centers, public health institutions, schools,
physicians, and government agencies [41]. This is comparable
to our findings, where parents suggested targeting schools,
health clinics, and collaborating with credible and trusted
organizations and individuals to increase the RecMap website’s
awareness. Furthermore, collaborating with reputable
messengers (eg, physicians) can be an effective strategy. In fact,
it is suggested that 70% of patients would like their physician
to recommend web-based health information for them to review
[42]. Similar to our findings, it has also been suggested that
using a combination of dissemination methods can be most
effective. This includes a multiplatform approach of digital (eg,
social media and websites), traditional (eg, brochures and radio),
and unique means (eg, community “parent nights”) [41].

Strengths and Limitations
This work has important implications for knowledge
mobilization strategies to enhance and contextualize products
to meet diverse end users’ needs as we move beyond the
pandemic and for other public health issues, including regular
seasonal outbreaks and future epidemic approaches.

A strength of this study is the use of multiple methods. The
think-aloud activity allowed us to collect direct data on user
experience and parent thoughts while using the RecMap website,
and the interviews provided us with an opportunity to clarify
initial thoughts and ask further questions. Nevertheless, the
majority of participants self-identified as White and of higher
socioeconomic status, which limited the generalizability of
study findings to a wider audience and was not representative
of Canada’s ethnically diverse population. However, we were
able to recruit participants who identified as both mothers
(13/21, 62%) and fathers (8/21, 38%), which enabled us to
gather differing perspectives in terms of parenting roles. Future
studies may benefit from developing a recruitment strategy that
targets those with different parenting roles, visible minority
groups, those of lower socioeconomic status, and those living
in geographically diverse locations (eg, rural). In doing so, a
better understanding of the diverse needs of parents across
Canada could be examined, and strategies (digital and
nondigital) to support knowledge mobilization around
COVID-19 in various contexts could be developed. It is also
worth noting that all participants lived in Canada and had access
to a similar health care setting.

Directions for Future Research
Future work related to the RecMap website should focus on
using an integrated knowledge translation model where end
users (eg, parents) codevelop and implement a plan to increase
the awareness, use, and engagement of the website among the
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general public and lay audiences. Our group will also work to
improve the usability of the RecMap website and implement
the changes based on our findings related to parents’ user
experiences. This may also include further work on
mobile-friendly access (eg, smartphones and mobile apps).
These steps will enhance the existing RecMap website and
ensure that it is user-friendly and meets the needs of parents
and the general public. Future projects similar to RecMap that
seek to share health recommendations should involve various
end users (eg, parents, health care providers, and the general
public) during the conceptual phase of web-based tool
development to better tailor the final product toward their
specific goals and needs.

As public health approaches to COVID-19 evolve and the focus
shifts to post–COVID-19 conditions, researchers developing
knowledge mobilization strategies can use these findings to
inform decisions for implementing knowledge. While the
RecMap was not developed specifically to meet parents’
information needs during the pandemic, it provides a model for
how rapidly changing evidence can be synthesized and presented
to support decision-making. However, rapidly changing
contextual factors may affect the potential use, relevance, and
positioning of the RecMap to support knowledge needs around
COVID-19 in the future. The waning of attention to COVID-19
guidelines internationally and jurisdictional changes to

COVID-19 management question the advantages of resources
such as the RecMap post pandemic. Future research should
explore sustainable models of knowledge mobilization to support
parental information-seeking behaviors. The pandemic
highlighted how families engage with web-based health
information and how changes in knowledge needs and
information-seeking behaviors need to be considered.

Conclusions
This study reports on the COVID-19 information-seeking
behaviors and preferences of parents, the RecMap website user
experience (including barriers and facilitators), and potential
knowledge mobilization strategies. The concept of the RecMap
website was appealing to parents and has the potential to become
a user-friendly web-based tool for parents. However,
understanding how, when, and why parents search for
COVID-19 information, as well as what aspects of the user
experience can be improved, has provided meaningful insight
and recommendations to improve the usability and perceived
usefulness of the RecMap website. Additionally, appropriately
tailored knowledge mobilization strategies targeted at parents
will increase their awareness, use, and engagement of the
RecMap website. This data will contribute to the enhancement
of the COVID-19 RecMap website for parents and can inform
the development of effective web-based tools for the general
public about other health topics.
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